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October 24, 1977

Mild Quake
— Rocks Area

By Brian Montgomery

Earthquakes are a common occurance
but only occasionally15 one large enough
to be noticed or to cause damage. Thurs-
day, October 13, a mild quake was felt in
the Turlock area. While“ not causing dam-
age, it was noticed by most people in the
area. . , g
The earthquake was centered about 10

miles east of Crows Landing at a depth of 7
miles beneath the earth’s surface. Actu-
ally, two quakes were recorded. The first
occurred at 11:04 pm. on October 12,
measuring 2.5 on the Richter scale, and
the second occurred at 9: 10 a.m. on Oc-
tober 13 measuring 3.4 on the Richter
scale.

, Both quakes wererelated to activity at
the San Andreas fault. Tin fault. isthe
pointof collision betwee the North Ameri-
can Continental Plate and the North
Pacific Plate. These plates are massive,
being 2110 miles or more deep and several
thousand miles across. Hence. the energy
at the fault lineis tremendous. Small

the bedrock. Occasionally th stress'is re-
lieved and an earthquake occurs.
The recent quakes are no indication of

future quakes. While history indicates
that future quakes wiill occur in the Val-
ley, they cnnot be predicted at this time.»

A.S. Government

Holds Workshop
By Larry Risser

Many students feel that the CSCS stu-
dent governmentis not responsiveto the
student body. To disperthese rumors, last
Thursday members of the AS government
and other interested students met at
Manjo’s to discuss ways of helping the
government to better serve the students.

After three hours of discussion, the
group came up with a total of 23 different
ideas to improve the system.

Suggestions ranged from an advisory
board for student housing to a student
garden and, co—op. Other recommenda-
tions included tables in the cafeteria
where students can meet with student of-
ficers: a check cashing policy for stu-
dents; putting a student on the grievance
committee; and rearranging class hours
to allow an hour off during lunch so stu-
dents and teachers can relax and partici-
pate in activites. ,

Many other constructive suggestions

werevoiced by the group. However they
‘ stressed that student input andparticipa- '
tion is vital to the success of any As- .

sociated Student’ activity, and pointedout
that any suggestions, new ideas, or volun-
teers are always appreciated by the stu—
dent officers, who can usually be found at
their offices in the AS Union.
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BPT Seeks
Student Input

In accordance with the college‘s cur-

rent Review Procedures for Retention.
Promotion, and Tenure (RPT). students
have the opportunity to consult with de—
partmentalreview committees and pro
vide them with information (orally or in
writing) concerning members of the
teaching faculty. The first series of fa-
culty review of the current school year is
now in progress. Students who wish to
provide input into the review of faculty

members are invited to contact'the re-
spective Departmental RPT Committees
during this week

StudentLoan Defaults Scar
By Naomi lriks

College Press Service

Any student relying on financial aid can
tell you: it’s a rough trip.
With one out of every six graduates de-

faulting on their student loans, banks
have adopted stringent guidelines and
more students are discovering that once
at their destination it is increasingly dif-
ficult to pay for the cost of that trip.

In many cases across the country,

banks are cutting their student loans by
up to 70 percent. Others have ended their
loan programs altogether. The, federal
government, having insured bank losses
against default under the Federally In-
sured Student Loan (FISL) program, is
also tougheningits approachto collection
Theagencyhandlingtheloansisinthe

procss of contracting with a private col-
‘ lection agency. By the end of the year. the
Office of Education (OE) will turn over
50. 000 overdue accounts on a

commiSsion-for-funds collected basis
Maury“ "J‘ewe

 

the associate Guaranteed Student Loan
"iGSLicommissioner explained the deci-
sion to the Higher Education Daily: “The
volume of defaults...has continued to in-
crease and we have been unable to match
that increase in our collections re-
sources."

Because hiring has been sporadic, Tan-
sey says the OE has not been able to keep
up with the work. According to a recent
General Accounting Office report, by the
end of fiscal 1977 theOE will have paid out
$4635 million in default claims to banks,
but will have collected only $33.8 million
on bad debts. That is up by about four
times the $136 million the OE had to pay

out to the banks in 1974.
The increase in defaults has, been attri-

buted to the economic depression of the
past few years. Students graduating with
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BAs MAs and Ph.Ds have found that
their education is not a job guarantee.
Another factor is the lack of information
banks and college financial aid officers
give to students taking loans. Students are
not fully aware of the implications of tak-
ing a loan or of the options available for
repayment, such as hardship clauses.
The major source of default lies not with

students but with vocational and prop-
rietary schools who comprise over 50 per-
cent of the default claims filed by banks.
Many FISL recipients find that they are
liable for the loans although their voca-
tional school closed down or a training
institute overrated job opportunities and
that particular job market is flooded. One
way to cut downon suchdefaults would be
for the government to enact stricter
licensing procedures
Banks are protecting themselves their

way. Bank of America (the main conduit
for California students seeking FISL

money 1 will not loan to students entering
s 0le Neither will it loanto

 

Bank of America also lowered its max-
imum award from $2500in 1976 to $1500
this year. Trust Company of Georgia‘will
loanto students with a minimum one-year
account Willi it. Some banks, such as Sec-
urity Pacific National of California loans
only to students who have no previous
loans from them. Successfm applicants
may not hold loans with other banks. Sec-
urity Pacific National also decreased its
student loan activity by'about 50 percent
since 1976.

Banks are also leery about the retrieval
rate on FISL loans.
“You have to dot every i and cross

every t to collect fromthe government”,
says Lu Steiner of Bank of Americas Soc
cial Policy Department. The bank must
be very careful about properly processing

Which way did he go'.’— See page 8. x

"Mfifinan

application and documenting their efforts
in collecting from defaulters. Even then.
according to James Kopley, manager of
New York Citibank’s student loan divi-
sionit takes us frOm six to nine months
to collect from the government. '
The OE has taken other steps aside

from contracting with a private collection
agency. HEW Secretary Joseph Califano
has consolidated seven loan programs
into one program, which will hopefully
end duplicated effort and waste.
HEW is also encouraging state gov-

ernments to act as guarantor agencies.

There are 26 states which now act as
guarantors and results have been posi-
tive. Banks deal directly with the state
and the federal government guarantees
80 percent of the loan money.
The benefits are better management at

the state level and less red tape. immng
quicker processing of student applica-
tions and collections on defaults.

State guarantor agencies may eventu-
ally make the trip easier for students

  

dent loan activity by 23percent thisyear.
Manager Kopley cites a low 3. 7 percent
default rate for his bank compared to 3
1977-78 national rate estimated at 12.3
percent.

Kopley credits Citibank’s low figure to
working through the state as a guarantor
agency. although Citibank still operates a
FISL program dealing directly with the
OE. '

Resignation
Creates

Board Vacancy
Vicki Lindquist. A.S. Elections Com-

missioner, will be resigning her position
effective Friday. This will create a vac-

i ancy on the Board of Directors.
The A.S. Board of Directors, which con- ’

sists of 10 elected representatives, sets
general policy for the Associated Stu-
dents. The Elections Commissioner is the
direct link betWeen the Elections Com-
mission and the Board of Directors.

All persons interested in this position
should contact A. S. President June
Robertson by 5 p.m tomorrow'in the Stu—
dent Union.

Inside:

Tom Howard

The Signal On Bakke
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The President’s Column
ByJune Robertson

A.S. President

I have always been amazed at the great influx ofdedicated.pro—student candi-
dates" Who during the election time are out to save the student body, then vanish back

 

into the woodwork from whence they originally came. I am equally amazed at some of "4
the “finer” candidates who were elected that also fade into the distance once the

. election results are in. It‘s amazing how amazed I am. Nowas to how I'm going to relate

the rest of my column to this outstanding beginning I don‘t know. I guess the only way
to go from here though is up!
And as long as I still have the soap box for a line or two. it5important to note that

student governmentis about the most un—clique—ish group there15 on campus. Look
at the group you are a member of. Is it represented by varieties of individuals? How
easy is it for any other student to join your group? ( group.‘ie.. circle of friends. clubs.
sports friends...)
As to what's happening in student government and at the state level. here we go.

(Guaranteed to thrill you. chill you. and amaze you! 1
A large, colorful brown poster will be posted in the A.S. office this week listing all your

Board of Directors names. commissions. and the work theyve done this year in

student government.Drop by. I‘m sure youll be interestedin which reps justhave their
names and commissions position listed.
On the state level. there are several items of interest financially and politically to

the student population. Presently. an Instructionally Related Activities fee is under
discussion in a Task Force within the Chancellor's office. This fee would possibly be an
additional $101'00 fee to pay at registration time. to support such activities as drama and
music productions. intercollegiate speech. literary magazines. art shows. business
games. and the like .' The fee will bring a much needed source of revenue for these IRA
programs, but I have troubles accepting the concept of the fee because. to me, this is

just tuition under another name. Next week. a complete analysis of the proposal will be
in the Signal. Eventually. the IRA fee will come up for a student vote on each campus. so

keep informed.
Legislation on studentdiscriminationin housingIS now pendingin the State Senate

Committee on Finance and will be heard by some time in January Mark Miller. A. S.

Vice—President. and myself will be working in the meantime to establish a college-
—community advisory board on the student housing problems in our area.
Non—resident tuition residency requirements will be a subject of legislation. intro-

duced by the Student Presidents of the CSUC system ( SPA i This legislation will hope-
fully revise the residence'requirements that are developed for the paying of non-
——resident tuition by the out— of— state students. (Keep your fingers crossed. Bill B. l l
A vote of support by the SPA on ACA 55 was Unanimous after being moved. then

seconded by who else but myself. What5 ACA 55? The measure to amend California‘s

laws to lower the drinking age to 19. Everyone to Mom5.
A copyright law requiring student associations to pay copyright fees will take effect

January I much to.our suprise and the CSUCcollege presidents. and Chancellor‘5
office surprise. Some quick hustling is now underway by all parties involvedin the

effort to save money for the colleges. More in next week5issue. ,--
As you all know. legal aidis underway. Abedraggled MarkMilleris desperately

trying to iron out a fewminorproblems. Make that major problems. As of last
Friday. we are not conforming to the State Bar requirements for the referral service.
eventhough were a counseling service Hopefully. after the quick trip to San Francisco

by Mark on Friday. things will be legal If not. we could always get advice from our
legal counselors.

Till next time. have a good one.

“mmnooocounncmmmnemcmmmu
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The Verdict

On Bakke
By Calvin F. Van Ouflterk

. Editor
The Signal has refrained for some time from taking an editorial position on the Bakke

case. We did this not out of indifference toward the issue, but because we wished to give
supportersof both sides of the case an opportunity to explain their views to the CSCS
student body.Last week representatives of both positions had their say, and so we may
now proclaim our vjew.

, We oppose Bakke’s suit. We do not necessarily agree with the University of
California’sposition (we favor open admissions at all levels111 the universities) but we
do feel that affirmitive action programs are a vital necessity. And we also feel that
Bakke’s case was so clumsy it never should have even cleared the California court
system.
One may view this case eitheron the partiéulars of Bakke’s dispute with the UC Davis

medical school or as a general contest over the constitutionality of affirmitive action
programs. In either event the popular interpretation of this case as one involving
reverse discrimination is inaccurate.
To demonstrate any kind of invidious discriminatibn. which is the only unconstitu-

tional kind. Bakke would have had to show some kind of evidence that he was excluded
from the UC Davis medical school because he was white and for that reaaon only.
Bakke alleged nothing of the sort. Bakke claimed that the'16 positoions reserved for
minority students constituted a quota system which is unconstitutuional.

Quota systems are unconstitutional, unacceptable. and very discriminatory --as they
were used'in the past. In the past quotas were set on racesfor seeing to it that there were
maximums on the number of minorities who could attend. These quotas were deliber-

ately set far below the proportion Of minorities in the general population.
The system at Davis -- call it what you will-- is distinctly different. Firstly it is

designed to bring the professional population demographics more closelyin line with
the general population demographics Itis intended to ameliorate, rather than accen-
tuate the disproprtions between the white majority and the various minorities. If it can
be criticized at all, it can be criticized only for not insuring demographic parity for
women.

Secondly, the Davis program is not intended against anyone. Quota systems. suchas
the ones applied against Jews'in the Ivy League colleges years ago. are specifically
intended to oppress certain people.
Leaving Davis’ Special admissions program. we should also examine Bakke5 claim

that he was better qualified‘ than the special program students This claim rests on
Bakke‘s higher grade-point average and higher admissions test scores. If qualification
consisted of these alone, then Bakke certainly has a valid claim on that point.
But qualification does not consist of these alone. Other factors are generallyconsi-
dered relevant to admissions. Age experience, background theimpressions the ap-

 

applied to several other medical schools and was turned down by all of them
A further point concerning qualifications is the fact that a person does not become a

doctor automatically upon the completion of medical school. They must first undergo
extended professionalsupervision in their internship period and then face a board of
examiners before they can become licensed to practice. Several of the peoplein the
special admissions program at the time of Bakkes suit have already comleted this
process and are competant. practicing doctors. Presumably this means thatthey were
qualified.
The saddest part of this entire affairis the misplaced vehemence of Bakke5 white

middle-class supporters. These people should spend less of their time fighting
minorities for a currently limited supply of jobs and spend more time organizing to
force through a full-employment policy. Interracial solidarity is the key to seeing to-it
that minorities may take their rightful place in society without displacing whites.

” 3111111
GET A JOB THROUGH THE NEW

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE sE5

Student

* Services

Office ' ‘

Room, L-102

633-2334
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ll ‘ 'at are word
2 3 4 3 4

5

9 -

22

6

37

38 ' . '

40 41

46 49

51 ~ 3

54

58 59

60 77 GT ,

© Edward Julius, 1917.7 Collegiate 7 -4

ACROSS 51 Signifying maiden 23 Inn for travelers
name 24 Former French

I Penman 52 Humor magazine province
7 Responded 53 Enemies of clothing 25 Imitate

15 Ingenious 54 Captain —— 28 Lamprey and
l6 Fetch 57 U. S. railroad electric
I7 Pestering 58 Rare-earth element 29 Actor Greenstreet,
18 Pertaining to 59 Do a floor job for short

debating 60 Ones who try 3l Old song, “— a
l9 Played a part 6l Occupation of Seesaw"
20 Part of NCO Herbert T. Gillis 32 Box ——
21 Eddie Cantor's wife 33 Rain lightly
22 Aspects DOWN 34 "Halden" author,
24 Cleopatra's killer . and family
25 Gulf of — l Skin'injury 35 Foods
26 Record of brain 2 Hackneyed expres-. 36. éllfll‘ts cars ..

. activity sion 39 Ending for pay «Men»:
27 Lively dance ~ 3 indication of a 42 Garment worker
29 Tired sale item (2 wds.) 43 System of weights
30 Elasticity 4 Harvard vines : and measures
33 Depot (abbr.) 5 Baseball hall-of— 44 Instruction from
36 writer Bernard — famer, Chief — Jack LaLanne
37 Actor Knight 6 Energy unit 45 Sun bother
38 Hypothetical sub- 7 Dog sound, in 47 Half of TV team

stance comics 48 Aroma, British style
40 Irritates 8 Sign gases 50 Game of chance
41 Move slowly 9 Barber shop item 52 Indian servant
43 Playing marble 10 Songbird 55 Suffix: geographical ‘
46‘ la Douce" ll German number area
47 Extinct New Zealand 12 Hospital physician 56 Hindu sacred words

bird 13 Trial material 57 South American
49 Capital of Montana 14 Poured; as wine country (abbr..)

 
   

The Signal is an independent student publication written. edited. and produced by and
for the students of Cal State Stanislaus. Turlock. California. We welcome all college
community input. and reserve the right to edit any material submitted. We do not
accept untyped (double-spaced) or unsigned contributions We will not print anonym-
ous material. Columns. cartoons. advertising letters to the editor. and other editorial
page material does not necessarily reflect the opinion or position of the Signal The

Signal office is open from 10_- 3- weekdays in C-246A. The phone number is 633-2410.

Coupon Books Go On Sale
By Jun, Robertson ers. two movie tickets for the price of one tree

Bright green booklets will be on the scene in wheat alignment. and much. much morethe weeks to come. as the , iated Stu- Allyouneedto get your own coupon book1s
dents' Coupon Book go on sale. $2 and your ASB card. Check the AS office

For a bargain price of $2. students will get (between 1 pm. and 5 pm. f°f the locations °f
almost $200 worth of specials. including free the plaoeto get your coupons. F'm °°m°' fi'S'
milkshakestwo for theprice of one beerpitch- serve. 5° hurry and ”99' yours!
 

320 E. Main

Turtock

634-4913

 

Bicycles, Repairs,
Accessories

"Fine Flowers,

Mensa 96 Thurs m 9 Friendly Personal ' 1
Closed Sunday .............534-1274

' 160 Monte Vista
Geer 81 Monte Vista Shopping Center
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What’s Happening
The Signal staff will be meeting today at 3: 30in Mom3. The publicis invited to air any

complaints or suggestions at this meeting.

_ *****t***
There will be a meeting of the Jewish Students Union at 3:30 Wednesday in room

C-106. A film will be shown and officers elected. Non-members are invited to attend.

*********'

In conjunction with President Carter’s Proclamation of today as Veterans Day. the
Veterans Conspiracy is selling white carnations at various locations on campus.

*********

There will be a meeting of the Wilderness Club on Wednesday inroom C-210 at 2:30
pm. Plans for trips will be made. All interested persons are urged to attend.

*********

The Art Club Halloween Munch Out will be held next Mondav from 11 am. to dusk.

*********~ 1

The Veteran‘s Conspiracy will hold a meeting on Wednesday at 2:30 in Mom‘s.

*********

Margaret Murdock. a psychiatric nurse with the Stanislaus County Mental Health
Clinic5 Outpatient Department will speak on Female Sexuaity at 12:20 on Wednesday
in Mom5
Ms. Murdock has worked with many women individually andin groups. She has had

special trainingin the Masters & Johnson approach to couples counseling and female
sexuality. She was also the first clinical director of the Stanislaus County Family
Planning Clinic.
The discussion is sponsored by the CSCS Women’s Center in their series of weekly

BrownBag Specials. All interestedpersons are encouraged to attend. '

*********

There 'will be a special ICC meeting Thursday at 12:30 in room one.
*********

Impressions of Lat'n America will be the subject of a talk by Professor Franklin Holder

of the History Department. Dr. Holder will address his audience Thursday at 8 pm. in
room 0233.

' .....EflDrg£hldenw.who.teachggjiatinAmerican history. traveledIII Venezuela and Brazil
during the past summer through afacuTty‘summergrantMMWobserves. ...-. .
tions of a rapidly changing part of the world.
His presentation is free and open to the public.

*********

The Royale Family of the Feaste of Stanislaus is searching hither and yon for rare
talents to entertain at the Royale Banquet. Faculty. staff. and students who possess a
talent for pantomime. juggling, tumbling, or who fancy themselves a troubadour or
wandering minstrel. please contact Dr. Gary Unruh at the Music Department Office
(633-2421) or Room 5 by November 1.

*********

The Computer Science Club will be having its next meeting today at 3166 James Ln.
1 Monte Vista Apts. 1 at 6 pm. There will be free pizza for all those who attend. Everyone
is invited.
For more information call Tom Berard at 632-8985 or Jon Pence at 632-5600.

*********-
Two noontime programs sponsored by the CSCS Women's Center will begin this

week Tomorrow Dr Noel Burke will lead a group of those interested in Sell-Heb Health
Care. The group Will meet at 12:20 every Tuesday through November 29'in room C-204.
On Thursday Francine Houtchens will lead a group in Assertiveness Training. The

groupwill meet every Thursday through December 8 at 12.20in room 0106.
Anyone interested in attending these groups may go to the meetings. For more

information call 633-2470 or stop by the Women‘5 Center.

. *********

Students interested in consulting with the Student Services RPT Committee on the
retention of second-year probationary Student Affairs Officers are invited to contact
the Committee Chairman. Dr. Jerome J. Beamish in L—102 or by calling 633-2331.
Written comments and evaluations will be especially helpful to the Committee in
making its recommendations.

*********

There are still spaces available‘in Yosemite Residence Hall for the fall semester. If
you are interested. please contact MarkErickson at the dorm - 632-4061.

*********

Nominations for Who’s Who Among Students in American/Universities and Colleges

are now being submitted to Student Services. The criteria for nomination are: junior.
senior. or graduate status with good scholarship ability: participation and leadership
in extracurricular activities. good citizenship and service to the College; and the
potential for future achievement.

Each faculty member, club. and student governmental agency has copies of the
nomination forms. If you know a student who meets these criteria, please see that he or
she is nominated. Nominations will only beiaccepted until October 31.
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Reading

Features

CSCS Prof ‘ ;
The Meridian Poetry Reading Series.

sponsored by the English Department.
will feature Ms. Lola Johnson on Wednes-
day at 12:20 in room M422 of the Music
Building.

7 In the third poetry reading of the year.
Ms. Johnson will read a variety of selec-

 

 
‘ tions from major and minor poets. includ—
ing Browning, Dickinson. and Thom

Favorite Things. ~
Ms. Johnson was the first faculty

ment when the college opened its doors at
the Stanislaus County Fairgrounds in

~1960. A one-time nurse. she expected to
teach community health as well, as En-

glish but found herself teaching 28 units of
English that first year because of greater

, than anticipated enrollments. Those
early days are remembered with fond-

ness. and even though a fourteen-hour day
was the norm. Johnson says that there

was a great sense of camaraderie among
the faculty '
Although not a poet herself..she does

enjoy writing short stories and particu- .
larly favors detectives and mysteries. 7
The reading is open to the public free of ,

charge and those wishing to do so are in-
vited to bring their lunch.

"iv , eep . ,
“3? Things Bloomirr

With Flowers From
bb _tgh.&mfl°rtlo€’f£13355 ;
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mail at Broadway"

Tlrloolt' 834-5012

Gunn. The reading is entitledAFew QtMy ~

member hired'by the English Depart- ,

.-L

Legal Cocaine?
By Helen Cordes

College Press Service
Court cases in states where cocaine is

\ classified as a narcotic are challenging
that classification. They say that since

narcotic drugs are so classified because
of their'ph'ysically addictive properties
(such as the opiates— heroin. morphine.
and methadone) icocaine. as a psycholog-
ically addictive drrug. should not be in the
same class.

In Illinois. attorneys for three men ar-
rested last winter on charges of alleged
sale of cocaine say that charges should be
dropped because the Illinois controlled
Substances Law “erroneously” labels
cocaine as a narcotic. At the hearing, the
lawyers produced three affidavits from
accredited doctors with supporting evi-
dence. '

, Statements filed by Dr. RobertrG.
' Newman, associate general director of
operations at Beth Israel Medical Center
in New York City. said thatcocaine, even
when used repeatedly and with large
doses does not cause physical depen-
dence.andthatithasaverylowinddmce
of medical complications in sharp cai-
trast with narcotics.
Richard Trais.’ student attorney at

Western Illinois University. said that

cam of this type "will make waves. just
as the majority of people changed their
views about marijuana in the last ten

i years. Cultural attitudes. political
attitudes the whole thing is symbolic. a

reaction to certain American norms."

Crossword

‘ Solution

 

 

fHALLOWEENW
HOWL DANCE

Friday Oct. 28, I977
9 til 1! '

, featUring ,

FRISCO BAY
Comein Costume Get in for $1

Not in Costume - $2

Prizes for Best Costumes:

‘Best Female Costume
Best Male Costume

Best Couples’ Costumes

PRIZES:

$10 Gift Certificates to
Wishbone Records

Season Passes 

By Jay Stevens

College Press Service

Brandishing a recent GAO report, US
Indians are crying genocide. The official
accusation will occur at this year’s
Geneva Conference, approximately five
years after a young woman walked into

Dr. Connie Uri’s office and requested a
womb transplant. ,

Explaining that she’d fallen in love,
planned to marry and wanted children,
the woman asked Dr. Uri to reverse a hys-
terectomy performed when she was 20.
Hysterectomies are irreversible.
Disturbed because,“there was no good

reason to perform a complete hysterec-
tomy on a 20 year old woman”. Dr. Uri
began a quiet investigation into the
policies and practices ofthe Indian Health
Services (IHS). She discovered that a
possible 25 percent of all Indian women

_. with child hearing capabilities have been
sterilized. fife finality of sterilization was
not explained. Women were coerced with
loss of welfare benefits. threatened adop—
tion of children and the subtle power to
persuade vested in the title “doctor".
The GAO report confirmed Uri’s find-

ings: within a three year period the [HS

had sterilized 3.406 women.
Sterilization is the most dramatic. but

not the only charge. Documentation will
be presented showing:

1 l a life expectancy of approximately 45

years as opposed to 71 for whites.
2) an infant mortality rate 31 percent

higher than the national average.
3) a population one-sixth what it Was

when Columbus landed.
4) a high incidence of rare diseases like

trachoma, TB, gastronitis and otitis
T media. a rare ear disease.

, US Indians Claim
, Genocide In Sterilizations

encewill have any impact upon US policy.
In 1953, Blacks charged the US with
genocide and were ignored. In the late six-
ties, the Russell Tribunal convicted the
US of war crimes and was ignored.
“Geneva may not bear fruit for 15 or 20
years,” said conference delegate Mike
Myers. Myers stressed that the steriliza-
tions were carried out for socio-economic
reasons. not racist ones per se. Charging
the US with racism was “an easy trap to
fall into”. Dr. Uri concurs that “the
Sterilizations result from doctors
who...think to have a good life,«you must
be born into a middle class standard of
living”. -'
While genocide will undoubtedly gener-

ate the hottest media hype, sovereignty—is
the real question at Geneva. What rights,
the Indians ask, can a conquered people
exercise over their former lands and
selves? Existing US law relegates most
Indian claims to a legal limbo. The best
that could happen at Geneva is the eleva-
tion of the Indian “nation” to the official
status of NATION. Then they would fall
under the jurisdiction of international
lav? which the Indians view as far more
sympathetic that the US variety.
What does the IHS think of all this? CPS

spoke to Dr. Jim Felsen, the man the IHS
has targeted .to handle such sensitive
probes. Felsen argues that the problem is
one of arithmetic. not genocide. “Where
are their figures?”. Felsen asks. “Tribes

call up and say they are going to sue the
IHS. but they never show me any fig-
ures.” ' ’

In answer to the charges that women
were coerced into accepting sterilization,
Felsen insists that there are f‘only one or
twg ,docto§§avpg;thsurwho5Wantfw1rfiy‘*f

But statisticsdon’tmhangeattlmffiodfi majority are only concerned
Indian leaders are skeptical the confer-
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with kids growing (up healthy, with red
cheeks.”
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Veterans Ignored

Dear Editor

In the past few years Veteran’s Day has been

totally ignored by this campus. Last year the

Veteran’s Conspiracy, the veterans club on
campus, attempted to obtain the cooperation

andpermission of the Administration to ob-

serve this National Holiday. Unfortunatly, it was

felt that it was more apprOpriate to observe 4

Columbus Day, because of convenience. This
slap in the face to over 2073er cent of the‘
student population was unforgivable!

In an‘ attempt to rectify this inequity, it was
requested a year in advance that the academic ,
calendar be adjusted to pay’ due respect to the

nation's Veterans. This year Veteran's Day is

on the calendar. However, no formal type of

observance was planned by the Administra-
tion.

Once again the Veteran’s Conspiracy fought

for apprcival of various activities in observance
of this National Holiday. Ouroriginal plans were

met with severe opposition from the Administ-

ration. In an effort to have a tribute to the vete-

rans at all, the Veterans Club was forced to

compromise our position. The college was,
however, nice enough to allow gs to sell flowers

and pay tribute to the Veterans by a modified

token diaplay. Also through the Club‘s efforts.
they have agreed to honor this Federal holiday

by lowering the flag to half mast.’
The Veteran's Conspiracy extends its

deepestgr'atimde to the administration for their

Bupinder Dosan'h. President
Mark Grills, Vice President

Gary ha. Treasurer

Jeff Darrow, Secretary
Celso Anacleto, Activities Director

2‘; CAMERA. Bronica 82A with 75 & 200 mm lenses.
extra film back. filters. $475 Call ext. 574 or 874—1327.
Happy Bithday Steve Machado In this year may youfind
peace profound. -

 

Better Bedded

Better Grades
ICPSl-Homework was never so much
fun. Results of an extensive study show
that as one’s sex life increases, so do one’s
grades. ’
Martin Segrera, a sociologist at~the

University of Puerto Rico, conducted a
survey among 1000 students at the Uni-
versity in order to find out if sex plays any
function in how well a student performs in
the class room. , .
Married students and others who par-

ticipated in frequent sexual intercourse

showed grades that were almost 20 per-
cent higher than their fellow students.
Males and females both said that they

noticed no increase in grades as inter-
course increased, but in researching their
records over previous years it was evi-
dent that the grades had gone up in accor-
dance.

Will Miss Lillian
Get Loose?

(CPS)—The Revolutionary Cannabis

Party (RCP) sent President Carter’s
mother a letter urging decriminalization
of marijuana along with two marijuana
cigarettes last August. Earlier, Miss Lil-f
lian told People magazine that she; has
never smoked dope, but if her son’s prop-
osal to, lift federal criminal penalties for
possession of up to one Ounce becomes
law. she hopes to see some.
Along along with instructions on smok-

ing the joints, the RCP warned Miss Lil-
lian that there are some disadvantages to
smoking pot. ‘
“One of which is the dreaded mun-

chies... Another disadvantage is that
marijuana is still illegal...However, we
doubt if you really have to be concerned
with being arrested. So enjoy yourself.”
The letter was signed “Fidel Castor-oil."
So far, no word on Miss Lillian.
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Tom HoWard Interview
At Last ' '

By Bob Bernstrom
Feature Editor

The Tom HoWard story has been writ-
ten up (with photos) in numerous news-
paper articles on his extraordinary
bicycling oddysey around the United
States. ' . , .
Riding an American—made Schwinn

Sport Tour. which he notes was “five and
a half years old and never properly cared
for", Tom Howard left the Golden Gate

 

Bridge on April 12 of this year and cycled
south into Mexico, then Outward along the
Gulf states to Florida, where he turned
north up the Atlantic seaboard to Maine.
There he turned west. cycled 750 miles
through Canada and across the border
states to Washington, where he once
again turned south for the final leg of an
incredible journey. — ,
A little \over four months from his de-

parture. two flat tires. two broken spokes,
and a “nearlyfatal” illness later, Tom
Howard arrived in Sauealito. A total of
9,375 miles had passed beneath the wheels
of his bicycle.
This was not his first attempt at facing

the continent as a composite whole. In
1975 he gained media notoriety when he
and a friend walked 3, 550 miles from San
Francisco to Boston. Massachusetts. It
was an 14I-day feat that he calls “the sec-

. UCLA Student
, GetS"“‘$10,000
For Film

(CPSh—Whoever said federal financial.
assistance is hard to get? Kathy Levitt,
student at UCLA, received $10,000 from
the federal government to make a film
concerning the importance of the um-
brella as a symbol in history and litera-
ture. ~
The money is in form of a “youth

grant". One of 21 given by the National
Endowment for the Humanities. The film,
entitled Umbrella: Shelter and Symbol, is
the result ofa nine month study, and. says '
Levitt. will “enlarge perceptions and ap- '
preciation of ethnic art objects, symbol
communication and the importance of the
umbrella as an object of shelter and as a
symbol of varied meanings for people
throughout the world."
The 30 minute film will be part of a

museum exhibition in Los Angeles and
New York and will be shown at UCLA stu-
dent screnings and to the general public. .

0nd greatest experience in my life." ‘
Tom Howard is known to frequent the

CSCS campus. He received a degree in
English here in 1969.

I was able to sit down with Tom for a
short while the other day in the cafeteria.
We sat drinking coffee and talking. This
Was the second time I had met and talked
with him but was virtually unfamiliar
with him personally. I was very impre-
ssed with him. He was someone you could

‘ honestly talk with.
How does one convey Tom Howard in

words? In this instance a list of his exp-
loits seems inappropriate. As Tom said,
“I love to talk about it (the bike trip) if
someone is enthusiastic about listening. If
I have a good audience, I will talk from
now until breakfast about it.” Yet on the
prospect of writing down his experience
he pointed out that he was basically ."...a

, manana person. I never do today what I
can do tomorrow». Tomorrow never
comes. I probably should. but I‘m pretty
sure I’ll never do anything like that."

He says of his experiencexl live it all
the time. I can‘t work anywhere without
thinking about something that went on
during that bike trip." He recalls the feel-
ing offreedom that being responsible only
to himself, to his own decisions of where,
what. and how to do what he was doing
entailed; “:..if it hadn't have been formy
dogs I would have kept on going and done
it again." '

Summing up, he said, I think the-refs: 07 7
something about this trip that appeals to
almost everyone. Anyone with romance
in his or her soul. Anyonecould do it. Any-
one with arms and two legs could do what
I‘ve done, physically. It's the other part,
the will to do it. the sticking with it. Why
I’m so proud of myself is because anyone
else I know‘ would have quit."
“They would'have quit down in Texas

during the worst tornado I have experi-
enced. They would have quit down in
Jacksonville when it was raining for sev-
eral days, and it was to rain for several

days more before it stopped. Or when I
was sick in that cabin in COnnecticut one ,
time."
“They would have quit a number of

times. Most of the people I know would
have quit. I take a certain amount of en-
joyment, in these thoughts." -- "

Soviet Redneck /
Attacks Victims

(CPS-EK)—-Anatoly the student. a'22-year
old Soviet version of ‘Son of Sam‘. is pat-
rolling the streets of Moscow attacking
victims who are young, longhaired. and
denim clad. Unlike Sam. Anatoly‘s vic-
tims are male. Rejecting murder,
Anatoly contents himself with heating his
victims senseless.

In a letter addressed to Literatumaya
Gazeta, Anatoly confesses to five attacks
in such diverse places as busy city
squares and late night commuter trains.
Oftenhe has beaten. bludgeoned, and
bloodied two victims at once.
Anatoly may be longing to be caught.

Basically," he claims. he is opposed to
brawling. It makes him physically sick.
But untilMoscow police collar him,
Anatoly will continue his personal ven-
detta against the‘ decadent. longhaired
scions of Trotsky who are mucking up the

. revolution.
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SoccerSqUad Hopes For A Rebound
Francisco This TuesdayAgainst San

By Dan Smith aha Steve Cooper-ideo-

It was just two weeks ago that the
Stanislaus soccer team was riding high on
an undefeated record. Now the tide has
turned and thesquad has quickly found
itself in the midst of a three game losing
streak. The Warriors will be hoping to?
snap back to their winning ways this
Tuesday at home against San Francisco
State.
San Francisco is not the pushover that

Stanislaus easily handled. 5-0. last sea-
son. They have a new coach and have
shown considerable improvement. Their
record includes a victory over Stanford. a

team Stanislaus lost to two Saturdays
ago.

The 2-1 defeat to Stanford'was ex-’
termely disappointing to the“ Warrior
squad. They played excellent defense the
entire game and had several barely mis- '
sed shot attempts that would have tiedthc
score. ’
‘ The two teams dueled to scoreless tie in

the first half. The defensive play of Lorin
Amsberry and Orest Bahrijozuk helped to
thwart the Stanford attack.
Stanford scored on a shot through the

right corner of the goal with just six mi-
nutes gone in the second half. Three mi-
nutes later. Stanford again scored to give
them a comfortable 2-0 lead.

The Warriors weren‘t abOut to give up.
DaveHarrisonblastedin a Igoal -'.ff! ,.

'° " -nse

started to pressure the Cardinals as they '
desperately tried to tie the score. Two
crossing attempts from Frank Hollen-
beck to Dave Harrison just barely missed
before time ran out on the Warriors.

The game helped to raise $350 for team
uniforms and equipment. as several
hundred Warrior fans paid to watch the
contest.

If the Stanford match can be classified
' as a disappointment. the 3-0 loss to Hay-

ward State last Tuesday was a study in
frustration.
Goalie Casey OHara missed the first 10

minutes of the game He was then kicked
out at the beginning of the second half for
a flagrant foul. Gus Sanchez also had to
leave the game later in the in half. This
left only nine players on the field at the

end of the contest.
We were just kicking the ball back and

forth in the second half.’ said OHara

~All resemblance to a soccer match had

long since gone away.“

This Saturday. the Warriors face an
awesome challenge against Chico State.
Chico was nationally ranked in 1976. They
humiliated Stanislaus 7-0 that season.
This time around Stanislaus hopes to
make the score a bit closer.

Last Saturday. the Warriors played
Sacramento State in Sacramento. Results

from that contest were unfortunately not
available at presstime.
The Warrior's record now stands at

4—3- 1 and they are 0—2 in Far Western Con-

ference play.

 

Intramural

Monday- Men‘s Basketball

‘ Express vs. Dazed & Confused unavaila-
ble ,
Yosemite Sams 64-The FlashesSl

Wednesday-Six Man Football

Results Oct. 19
Coneheads 46- The Wrecking Crew 0 7
The Spiral Spikers 21— Rattlers 9

Thursday-Six Man Football

Results Oct. 20
‘ 69’ers l—Wolf Pack 77 0

Oilers 27-R.O.T.C. 13

Thursday- Men’s Basketball »

Results Oct. 20
Zips 92-KCSS—DJs 47
The Biodegradables 40-Round Ballers 108  

Inconsistency Plagues Volleyballers
Still Searching For First GSC Win

By Dan Smith
Sports Etitor

The Stanislaus volleyball team is still
searching for its first Golden State Con-
ference win. They get two chances to
break the ice this week against Sac-
ramento State and Humboldt State.

Stanislaus will meet Sacramento on
home ground this Wednesday at 6 p. to.
Sacramentois quick and utilizes a multi-
,. . . .,. ,. .;

' 'arriorsw a’stickto a basic 4-2 attack.

dross I:ountry Host Match
‘ With Hayward And Humboldt

By Dan Smith

Sparts Editor

Hayward State and Humboldt State will
race the Stanislaus cross country team in
a rare home match this Saturday at 11

am.
Humboldt. the 1976 NCAA Division III

runner-up. is a strong favorite to win the
tri-meét. Under head coach Jim Hunt. the
Lumberjacks are still just as formidable
opponents this year.

Havward on the Other handis an up and

coming squad. They finished a lowly
seventh place inthe Far Western Confer-
ence in 1976. They’ve got many 'new run-

ners and a new coach Marcel Hetu. how-
ever. Hayward should offer both Stanis-

‘ laus and Humboldt a good challenge.

The biggest problem for Stanislaus this

season has been a lack of personnel.
There are only three regular runners for
the squad. in order to record a score.
there must be five.

Fortunately for the Warriors. the only
race that counts in the Far Western Con-

‘ ference results is the League Champion-
ships in November. For this race coaches
Al Biancaniand Bob Baker plan to use two“
middle distance runners from the track
team. This will give them the minimum of

five. '
' An example of the dilemma faced this
year. was against San Francisco State

two Saturdays ago. Only two Stanislaus
runners even finished the race. Mark
Klii’za placed third over the hilly 10.000
meter course. with a time of 35:00. Ken
Tililhalic placed seventh with a time of
37:17. John Miller. the third Warrior run-

ner. fail'edyto finish the race.

Biancani said he was pleased with
Mirza's performance at the meet. Mirza
has had a tendency to tire at the end of
races. yet at San Francisco he came on
strong in the last half mile to pass several
runners]

Results from last weeks tri-meet with
UC Davis and Sacramento were not av-

ailable at presstime.
The Far Western Conference Champ-

ionships will be November 5 atUC Davis.

. ************

Pachinko winners are reminded to pickup
their tee-shirts in the P. E. Office in the
Fieldhouse

The weight room will be open to all stu- .
dents from 12-1: 15 p.in. Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday. and 11 a.m. to 12:15
Tuesday and Thursday

Gymnasium Recreation Hours

Wednesday 7-10 p.m. for volleyball
Friday 7-10 p.m. for badminton
Saturday 1-7 p.m. for volleyball and has-
ketball
Sunday 1-7 p.m. for volleyball and bas-
ketball,
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' at the Sonoma Invitational Tournament
. 0 J a; v
> “as?" "c g

'lhe Sacramento setup is one used by
many of the GSC teams. If used effi-
ciently. a squad can work a greater vari-
ety of plays than the 4—2. Out of its com-b
plexity. though. many mental errors can,
arise. The Warriors must capitalize on
these errors if they are to beat Sac-
ramento.
Humboldt State defeated the Warriors

laus' best hope for victory number one.

"If we happen to be sparking that day.”
she explained. "we might ' beat
Humboldt...Mentally this team has got to
convince themselves that they are good
enough to win."

Indeed. in short spurts and flurries. the
volleyball squad has played as well as any '
GSC team. Overall they have not been
consistent enough to win. '

Last Tuesdays 15-7 15-9 and 15-5 loss to
Chico Stateis a case in point. Chicois in
the midst of a dogfight for first place in the
GSC. In game one theylooked like league
champs breezing to an easy victory.

It was a different story in game two.
however. Backed by an ace serve by Carol

Bring InThis Ad

GET $10OFF

  hands14 tlmeSkWIIhonlyChicotallyin

fizzled. Following a Stanislaus shot into

Berg and a block by Sandee Peterson.
Stanislaus jumped out to an early 5—0 lead.
The lead then zigzagged back to Chico 7-5.
Stanislaus came right back on an impres-
sive block by Diane Massettie. followed
by an ace serve This helped to tie the
scoreat 9—9.
This set the stage for an intensely

fought exchange. The serve changed
a    

   

 

the net Chico scored five unanswered
points to win 15-9.

Stanislaus had nothing left for game
three losing 15—5.

Possibly drained from the Chico match
Stanislaus lost 15-5.15-4 and 15-2 to San
Francisco State on Thursday.

INTHAMURAL SCHEDULE

Tuesday-Six Person Volleyball

Schedule Oct. 25
Quantum Jumpers vs. Captain Crunch 7,

Pm
T.E.A. M. vs. David’s Spiking Dlight 8
pm.
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Boccaccio. Rhythm Theater
By Calvin F. Van Ourkerk

Editor

I must admit that when I heard that the college Drama Department was planning to
do a rock musical based on Boccaccio’s Decameron I had many doubts that it could be
done successfully. I did not believe that the book’s bawdiness, humor, and irreverence

could be transposed to the stage with grace. But last Friday I attended the opening of
the production, and it worked. ‘ ~ ,

Boccaccio RhythmTheater is a real joy. Seven of the one hundred tales contained in
the Decameron were selected for this production, and with one exception they all

' meshed well to produce a fine evening of entertainment. -
The sole exception is a brief vignette depicting the disastrous effects of a jealous

husband’s rage. As a much more somber piece than any of the other tales. its lack of
harmony with the rest of the production grated somewhat on my sensibilities.
The other six tales were all ribald, immoral and almost pornographic. I loved them.

Mostly dealing with the various ways of sinning and getting away with it, they included
such stories as the the tale of the horny wife with a gay husband; a greedy adulteress

. who gets her just reward; a silver-tongued monk who cheerfully swindles his overly

credulous flock; a case of mistaken identity in the bedroom; the story of a young monk
‘ who has not yet mastered the vow of chastity; and one other.

These tales were narrated and performed by a troupe of actors who rotated roles as
each skit required. Interspersed throughout the stories were the songs; done in various
rock and pop ”styles, from Chuck Berry to the Andrews Sisters.
The music was actually the weak point of the show. Several of the songs were sung

- with enthusiasm and talent. Most were sung with just enthusiasm. The avaricious wife
(who portrayed her I do not know) was unquestionably the finest singer in the cast. Yet
even she had some trouble managinging to stayeven with the’band in terms of volume.
For most of the songs stage microphones were used, but even with these the band kept

 

If yOu have a banking question you'd like answered. Bank of
America is the place to come. ' , .

, In fact. we can—probably give you a ifi’rll'report on the subject.
That's because our Consumer lntormation Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including. "A Guide to Checks and
Checking" which explains what you need to know about cashing
and depositingchecks. holds. and stoppayment procedures.We also
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drowning out certain portions of the lyrics.
The major problems with the show are technical problems. The cast did a competant

job of acting (actually it was sightly overacted, but I believe this was intentional) and
as well as they could on the singing. The band itself was adequate, if not to outrival the
Beatles. But there were several lighting and sound problems that were minor an—
noyances, such as stage mikes that didn’t come on when they should have.
But with all these minor flaws, the showremained a very pleasant way to while away

an evening. The show will continue this weekend. Go see it .'It’s worth your time. .
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